3rd Grade Choice Board #3 (April 27, 2020)
Below are some optional and ungraded activities to help your child to
continue to grow and learn!
Monday
(Language
Arts/Writing)
Today’s Lesson

Task 1

1. Click HERE to watch a
short animated video
2. Then click HERE for the
lesson about theme.
Read
Pick one of the assigned
books on Epic! (make
sure you are signed-in!)
-The Brothers and the
Star Fruit Tree.
- The Well of Truth
Epic Codes:
Gazikas: ais1651
Goodfriend: cga2502
Chisolm-Brooks: ctb6660
McCummings: slk7655
LeVasseur: whd6735

Task 2

After Reading
-What is the theme?
(Kindness, Honesty,
Greed or Friendship)
-Write a paragraph to
your teacher telling her
how you know.

Tuesday
(Social Studies)
Continents Second
lesson

Wednesday
(Math)

Thursday
(Science)

Naming Proper Fractions
Lesson

Interactions with water

Proper Fraction Practice

Make a lava lamp!
Lava lamp click HERE

Moby Max - work
through your fraction
assignments
-orProdigy

Does temperature affect
dissolving experiment
with M & M’s
Does temperature affect
dissolving experiment

Blank Map
Use the map you started
last week!
Label the two new
continents that were just
covered and label the
important land features
(5 for North America and
3 for South America)

-Write a letter to a
student in another
continent telling them
what it is like to live in
North America in the
United States.
-What would you tell
them? What would you

Task 3

Write about a time when
you had to work or wait
for something you really
wanted.
*Make sure you write a
COMPLETE paragraph,
with beginning, middle,
and end.

ask them? What do you
think they do at school?
Do you think it is like your
normal school day?
-Get on Epic and pick a
nonfiction book about
one of the two
continents you want to
learn more about and
read it!
-You are now an expert
on two different
continents! Go tell
someone about them!

Moby Max - fact fluency
-orMath Magician - math
fact fluency practice

Write about which solid
or liquid you were the
most surprised about it
dissolving or separating.
Be sure to include details
from your experiment
and use academic
vocabulary!

